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Bicarb Soda
White Vinegar
Food Colouring
Test Tubes
Play trays 
Small glass jars
Pipettes
Glitter

Fizzy Fun Colour Mixing

Place play tray on table.
 Add the test tubes.
Drop food colouring & vinegar into 
 the jars & stir with a pipette.
Spoon bicarb into the test tubes. Add
all elements to the play tray.
Invite your children to explore
adding vinegar to the bicarb
creating a cool fizzy reactions.
6.Refresh ingredients as needed
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Food Colouring Set
Water
Play trays 
Small glass jars of differnt shape
Empty Soap pumps
Droppers & small scoops

Place play tray on table with the 1.
    different vessels
    2. Ask your children which  
 primary colours they would like?
Red Yellow & blue
    3. Invite them to try mixing
colours.  Encourage small amounts
from the soap pump at first to see
how the colours change.
    4. Name the colours as they
change. Green, orange & purple



Fizzy Fun Colour Mixing



Full Cream Milk or Soy milk
Detergent
Food Colouring
Cotton buds
Play trays 
Small pom poms
Small tray for detergent

Tall glass or jars
Vegetable oil
Water
Food Colouring
Table salt

Pour milk into the play tray
Add the detergent to the small tray
& place cotton buds  & pompoms in
the detergent.
Drop food colouring into the milk,
ask the children chose the colours
Using the cottonbuds & pompoms,
touch the food colouring in the milk
& watch as the detergent repels 
 the food colouring causing cool
patterns.
Replenish the milk as needed
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Magic Milk Lava Lamp Jar

Fill the glass 2/3rds with water
Pour 2-3cm of oil on top
Add a drop or two of food
colouring on top of the oil
Invite the children to add pinches
of salt onto the oil.
Watch as the weight of the salt
pushes the oil into the water
temporarily before it rises back to
the top.
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Magic Milk Lava Lamp Jars
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